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The use of the phra& “Indians not taxed” in the provisions
Limitation upon the power to tax, which has been called
of the Federal Constltutlon relating to representation in Con. an attribute of sovereignty,3 give. rise to certain immunities.
gress’ has given color. to the popular belief that tribal Indians Such limita on may be expressed in federal, state, and tribal
are exempt from taxes. Whatever the situation may have been constitutions ’ or laws ‘ or they may be imposed by contract.6
.
:
when this phrase was first used, it ls a fact today that Indians
pay a great variety of taxes, federal, state. and tribal. It is,
been made for man?
however, a fact that pecnllarlties of property ownerstrip and
1 Government pay to counties and stat66 ln which
special jurisdl&nal factors affecting Indian reservations result
sums in lieu of taxes to pay for
in certain tax exemptions not generally applicable to nonTwentydrst Beport of the Board of
Indians. The&? exemptions involve a series of difficult legal
i6 principle has been occaslonallg
of July 1. 1892. sec. 2. 27 Stat. 62.
and political problems.2
1
Art. I. sec. 2; amendment XIV. sec. 2. For an analysis of the legislative and administrative history of this phrase. leading to the conclusion
that there i6 no longer any class of “Indians not taxed.” see Op. 801. 1. D..
L6.31039. November 7.1940. And 666.87 Gong Bee. 79 (January 8. 1941 I
for census report foRowing this opinion.
'See Ben Beet. &68.76th Gong.. 3d sew. (May 6. 1938): Sen. Bept.
1305. 726 ~047, 2 d m.; Eearings. Sen. Comm. on Ind. AK. on S.

Wheat. 316. 428-429 (1819) : 1
_ 5. 48 Stat. 984, 985, 25 0. S. C. 405;
_ 1924) c. 2. sec. 58. p. 151.

SECTION 1: SOURCES OF LIMITATIONS ON TAXiNG POWER OF THE STATES
To the eXknt that Indians and Indian property within a1
Indian reservation are not subject to state laws, they are no
subject to state tax laws.7
We have seen, elsewhere, that state laws, are not applicabb
to tribal India& on an Indian reservation except where Con
gress has erpressly provided that state laws shall apply.8 1
follows that Indians and Indian property on an Indian reserra
tion are not subjekt to state taxation except by virtue of erpres
authority confer&d upon the state by act of Congress. Con
versely Indian property outside of an Indian reservation i
subject to state taxation unless congressional authority for i
claim Of tax exemption can be found.9 This jurisdictiona
immunity from state taxation is sometimes buttressed hy:
(a) The jndiclal doctrine that states may not tax a federa
instrumentality, operating upon the assumption that r-arioii
incidents of Indian propkty are federal instrumentalities :
‘see
8~rPtW !%ad4n~ CO. v. Cook. 281 U. S. 647. 651 (1930).
8
See Chapter 6.
*Aa Of Jllne 18. 1934, 6ec 5. 48 Std.. 984. 965. 25 U. S. C. 465
Act OC Jnne 20. 1936. 49 Stat. 1542.
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prohibition in state statutes against taxation of

“INSTRUMENTALITY” DOCTRINE
reason stressed by the courts for
of Indian property from state taxation 1s the fedThe doctrine in its application
Indian property is founded upon the premise that
duty of governing and protecting tribal Indians is

.

priinriiil$ a federal function,10 and that a state ‘ca,nnot impose a
tax which will substantially impede .or! burden the ,funCtioning
of the Federal Uovernment.:
The doctrine is limited in its &plicati& to the property or
functions of .those Indians, who:are in 6ome, degree under federal
control or supervision. Thus, it has afforded .immunity to, the
property and. functions of tribal Indians whether. / allott.& or
u”llotted;~
,,
T’
Something’of the ‘m&e of the .do&ne‘as .weR ‘as its scope
may~be’.found in the illuminating o&ion of the’Cir& ‘hurt of
Appeals’ in the case’of U?&& &tea vi’ ‘Thu&8&n jX&& u ‘w&eke
the proceeds of the sale of restrh&& In&& lanhs~‘wer~ held
exe&froin
sate.&tion:
._I
‘;‘.‘.
.‘.. .,’
.I‘,
I’ .
l
l
l . The experience of more than a century’ has
demonstrated the fact that the unrestrained greed,
i ,: rapacity< cunning, and.per&iy of members-of the superior
race in, their dealings with .the..Indians unavoidably drive
t@?m to .poverty, despair, .and,war. .To pro&t: them from
,want and despair, and the superior k race from the Inevi’ .’ table attack’6 which these ‘evils’ produce, to .lead’ them to
(abandon their nomadi?. habitii’ ahd to ‘learn the -arts of
civilized life, the government of .thB’; United States has
long exercised the power granted to it by the Constitution
(article 1, 3 8; subd. 3) to reserve and hold in trust for
them large tracts of land andlarge sums of money. derived
from the release of their rights of @uparmy of the lands
of the continent, to manageand control their property, to
furnish them with agricultural implements, houses, barns,
and other permanent improvements upon their lands,
dbmestic animals, means of subsistence, and small amounts
of money, and to provide them with physicians, farmers,
schools and teachers. The Indian reservations, the funds
derived from the release of theIndian right of occupancy,
the lands alloted to individual Indians, but still held in
trust by the nation for their benefit, the improvemeuts
upon these lands, the agricultural implements, the domestic animals aud other property of. like character furnished
to them by the natlon’to enable and induce them to eultivate the soil and to establish and mztintain permanent
homes and families, are the means by which tile nation
pursues its wise policy of protection and instruction and
exercises its lawful powers of, government
* * * Every instrumentality lawfully employed by the
United States to execute its constitutional laws and to
eXerCiSe Its lawful governmental authority is necessarily
exempt from state taxation and- interference. dicCf&
lough v. Maryland, 6 W&&t. 316, 4 L. Ed. 479 ; Vatt
Brocklin v. Btate of Temiessee, 117 U. S. 151, 155, .6 Sup.
Ct. 670, 29 L. Ed. 845; Wiscomin Central Railroad Co. v.
Price County, 133 u. s. 496,504,lO sup. ct. 341, 33 L. Ed.
337. It is for this reason that the Supreme Court decided
that lands held by Indian allottees under Act Feb. 8, 1887.
24 Stat. 339. c. 119, 3 5, within !25 years after their allotment, houses and other permanent improvements thereon.
and the cattle, horses, and other property of like character
which had been issued to the allottees by the United States
and which they were using upon their allotments, were
exempt from state taxation, and declared that “no authority exists for the state.to tax lands which are held in trust
by the United States for the purpose of carrying out its
policy in reference to these Indians.” U. 8. v. Ricked, 133
U. S. 432, 441, 23 Sup. Ct. 478, 432, 47 L. Ed. 532.
I(

l
.

1
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l

*

*

l

The proCeeds of t.he sales of these lands have
lawfrilly substituted for the lands themselves by the
trustee. The substitutes partake of the nature of the
originals, and stand charged with the same trust. The
been

10 see Chapter 5.

v. Rick++, 186 II. S. 432 (1903) : United gtatcs V.
Pearson. 231 Fed. 270 (D. C. S. D. 1916) ; Dewey Oountw, S. D. v. United
States, 26 F. 2d 434 (C. C. A. 8, 1928). cert. den. 278 II. S. 649 (1928) :
United Stales v. Z’hWrston Cou&l/, 143 Fed. 287 (C. C. A. 8, 1906) ;
” United &bxtes

United Slates V. Ifright, 53 F. 2d 300 (C. C. A. 4. 1931). cert. den.
U. S. 530; Mot~ow v. United &Ztateu, 243 Fed. 854 (C. C. A. 8, 1917).

“New York fndSzn8, 5. Wall, ,761 (1866). ,,
U143 Fed. 287 (C. C. A. s, 1906).
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r Proceeds; so long as they are held or con-

6re the enabling
state and territor
and Indian prope
u Act of June 18,

Sre also Act of
v. Board of Oom
I6 C f . CInttttd

Countg,

Okla.. I93

that the Act

many eases.

Ward v. Love Count

j ,,:/ . .._
g the power -of the states -to”tax
organic acts authorizing the formation of.

. . sac. 6. 48 stat. 984, 25 u. 8. c. 465.

provides:

1936. 49 Stat. 1542. upheld IO I7nZted States
*F. 6upp. 270 (D. C. N. D. Okla. 1939).
P. B o a r d o f Oounfy Oommfasianars o f Osape

485 (C. C. W. D. Okla.,l911), affd 216 Fed. 883

Choctaw and Chickartfs Act of June 28.
has been followed in
80 U. S. 363 (1930) :

(1920) ; l&-d of Com’is v. United

rs of Cad& County, OkZa. v. United
1936) ; GZacZ& Count& Ilont. v.
9, 1938) ; Morrow v. Unfted States,

tually relinquished
restrictions. Stow
finally. extend
United Sfales
Act for North
i%*bruary 22, 1
I+d. 489 (C.
U. S. C. (1934 ed.)
li5 -(D. C. E. D.
E’ebruarg 22. 1889.
Wash., 24 F. Supp.
Washington, Act of
County Com’m, 248
?Od,-8 Of

McIntosh

284 Fed. 103 (C. C.
U. S. 691 (1924) ; U
(D. C. N. D. Okla. 1
1906, 34 Stat. 207) ;
(C. C. A. 9. 1896) (
25 Stat. 676, 677).
rr)lSoott, 165 u. s.

Indian in consideration for a removal of
245 II. S. 192 (1917). This immunity..
time prescribed in the deIiuing statute.
. Supp. 465 (D. C. Miou. 1938).
231 Fed. 270 (D. C. 5. D. 1916) (Enabling
Dakota, Montana, and Wyoming, Act of

6, 671) ; Wau-Pe-Man-Qua

v. Aldrich, 28

(Northwest Ordinance, July 13, 1787,
Un.ited States v. Yakima County, 274 Fed.
1921) (Enabling Act for Washington, Act of
v. Ferry County,
tat. 677) ; see
Enabling’ Act for
, 677). F i n k v.

tates v. Board of
Okla. 1921). aff’d

Scott v. Hurlbut Land & Cattle Co.. 73 Fed. 60
ing Act for Montana, Act of February 22, 1889,
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Thus Indian immunity from taxation has been predicated18 state con
upon clauses providing that nothing in the:enabling act shall upoq the
impair the rights of persons or pr&erty pertaining to the
a Indians, or that Indian lands &all remain subjqct to th$ absolute
jurisdiction of Codgre+”
C. STATE CONSTITUTIONS
Most of these enabling aci pro&lo& have been written into
I* TIw Banuar Idbw, ‘5. WalL 737,;756 (W%3).; Untted 8tatGp v. c,f the Fed
County, 274 Fed.115 (D. C. E. D. Was@. 1321) ; U&cd &a&J v.
Pearson. 231 Fed. 270 (D. C. 8. D. 1916) ; eee Unfted States v. Etahl, 27 qcere is o f
Fed. Case ‘No. 16373 (C. C Kans. l(T88) ; eee &&ted States .v. Board
of Uom’rs or McXntosh C&mtg, 271 Fed. 747. (D. C. E. D. Okla.. 1921).
adPd 284 Fed. 103 (C!. .C. A. 8. 1322). app. dfsm.. 263 U. 8. 689 (1924).
263 U. 5. 6?1 (1924).
.I* 8-w for exnmpl& At&a : Act of June 2t!, IOl~, 36 Stat. 557 ; Colarado: Act of Feb&a& 2& i8f31. 12 Stat. 172;:Dakota TerritOW: Act
of .Marcb 2. 1861. 12 Stat. 239 ; Idaho Territoiy : Act of March 3. 1863. s,* y
12 Stat. 808. 809 ; Kansas ; Act of January 29. 1861, 12 Stat. 126. 127 ;
.
Montana Territory: Act of Map 26, 1864. 13 Stat. 86; 36; New Mexico : s’ate* v.
Act of June 29. 1910. 36 Stat. 557 ; Okldoma: Act of May 2, 1890, 26
Stat. 81. 82; Act of June 16. 1906, 84 Stat. 267. 270; Utah : Act of 7 zN$ 164
July 16. 1894. 28 Stat. 107; Wyomihg Territory: Act of July 25. 1868.
Yakimo

15 Stat. 178.

tions. ‘thus Adding additional reason for limitation
et of the state.30
D. STATE ST&%
also limit its own power to tax the property of an
into an agreeme@‘&ith th&t& *aranlands from tatition; w&h g&ran& is
on by the obl!gaUon of cqntra& clause
Tt& six+ ‘ii iyt&Ity! howe importance today, be&& states, seldom make
hIndian‘tribe6.
-.
,.
nt may sometimes h&e the form of. a &&tory
. :
., Art. 1. eec. 3; South Dakota Coo&. Art: XXII.
States v. Rtekwt; 188 .U. 8. 432 (1903) ; Untted
nty, 274 Fed. 115 (D.‘C. E. D. Wash. 1921).
Con&, Art. 1, sec. 10, cl. 1. New Jersey v, Wileon,
2). Cf. in. 35, tnfra.

V. Wilson. 7 Cranch 164 (1&l*) ; Bnd See Wac-PeAanF&d. 489 (C. C. Ind. 1886).

28

SECTION 2. &ATE TAXA
Lands which are occupied by a tribe or tribes of Indians have
always been regarded as not within the jurisdiction of the state
for purposes of. state property taxation. The principal reason
ior this immunity has been the fact that the tribes have been
regarded as diStlnCt pOiitiCd communit@i exercising many Of
the attributes of a sovereign body.= A landmark in this field
is the case of The Kansas Indians.” In holding that the tribal
lands (as well as lands held by individual members thereof)
were not subject to state’ tax laws, the court said:
t
l
*
If the tribal organization of the Shawnees is
preserved intact, and recognized by the political decart
ment of the government as esi&ting. then they are a
“people distinct from other.” capable of making treaties.
separated froni the juris.diction of Kansas, and to be gorerned esclusively by the government of the Union. If
under the control of Congress. from necessity there can be
no divided authority. If.they have outlived many things
they have not outlived the protection afforded by the
ConstitutioQ treaties, and laws of Congress. It may be,
that they cannot exist much lonzer as a distinct DeoDle
in the presence &f the civilization of Kansas, “*hut until
thry are clothed with the rights and bound to all the
duties of citizens,” they enjqy the privilege of total im.
nlltnitv from State tasation. There can be no anes:ion
of Stnte sorereifintg in the case. as Kansas acce$ted her
admission into the family of States on condition that the
Indian rights should remain unimpaired and the general
zorernment at liberty to make any regulation respecting
them. their lands. pronerty. or other rights. which it
would hare hcen co&&eni .to make if I&nsas had not
been admitted into the Union.* l * While the general
government has a superintending care over their interests. and continues to treat with them as a natioa. the
State of Kansas is estopped from denying their title to it.
She accepted this status when she accepted the act
ndmittinp: her into the Union. Conferring rights and
privileges on these Indians cannot affect their situation.
which can only be changed by treaty stipulation, or a volantary abandonment of their tribal organization. As long as
Ihc United States recognizes their national character they
arc under the protection of trcatics and the laws of Corrfrrss. and their pmnerty ic withdrawn from the operation
Of State lawS. (Pp. 7SS-iSi.)
IJ .sw C!!nprer 14.
“S Wall. 73; (1866). Where. however. the cribs has ceased to exist
as sllrh within the state. lands owned hy Indians formerly members 01
the trihc are *uhjrrt to stare rarotino unless forbidden b? some orher
federal law. Pennock Y. Commissioners, 103 U. S. 44 (1880).

te of New York .attempted td levy taxes upon
hes of Indians, contending
old for nonpayment of the
t of occupancy of the tribe would continue unted by the Supreme Court m

and i t

They

on looking into the general laws of the
axes for town and county charges. as
special acts of 1840 and 1841, that the
d uoon the lands in these reservations.
the lands which are sold in default of payment.
dealt with by the town and county authorities

the exercise of this authority over them is
arrantable interferenci,, lnconsi&ent w i t h t h e
title of the Indians, and offensive to their tribal
titles purporting to envey these lands to the
even with the quali6~tiOn suggested that the
ccupation is not to be affected, may well embarnts and be used by unworthy persons to
ce of the tribe. All agree that the Indian
panty creates an .indefeasible title to the
hat may extend from generation to generacease only by the disSolution of the tribe.
nt to sell to the party possessed of the
ption. He is the only party that is author1 with the tribe in respect to their property.
h the consent of the government. Any other
ntruder. and may be proc&ded against under
section of the act of 30th June, l&34.*
l 4 stnt nt

Large. 730.

on the 0 t h e r hand. though a state may not tax the lands
ivllicli the trib e occupies. it was early held that the state might
-ax cattle o f non-Indians grazing upon tribal land under a
mse from th Indians.26 “But it is obvious,” said the court,
‘thnt a tax pk t upon the cattle of the lessees is too remote and
ndirect to be deemed a tax upon the Lands or privileges of the
[ndians.”
I

STATE TAXATION OF

INDMDIJAt

wever, that ln the cases overruled the tares
e individuals or corporations organized for
re only incidentally performing a feQ0ral
on may be dram-between.these cases,.aud
corporation orgi&ed solely to carry out govr
ves. such as the,ltribal corporations organiaed
Reorganixatioql&t of June #i, li@l,*’ and it
n attempt by a @$e to impose income or other
such bu@ness.org@&io~ +Id still be held

Until recently, the fe&~al.iustwmentallty do&he was employed. to exempt from state -t@atlob the. income of non-Indiau
lessees of tribal or restricted In&au lauds. However. in austaining a federal tax +I the inpme accrtiltig to a lessee under
a lease of $ate lands the Suprem,e Court ,in $elU&W vl PrP- cases involving
duceru’Ooq+ * expressly o?qr+zd thk leading case .of (filletpie erumental obj
v. Oklahoma, 28 which held : that. a ‘state tier on- income derived
by a lessee from leases of @eeh.or.Osage restricted lands was
invalid. beca&e.it hampered. the~Ilupi@d ‘States in .malting the
best terms posslble.for Its Indian wards.29
The ffi+38pif? case,sq2ms tQ have rested on .the..premise that
a lessee of lands from which a Government derives incolne for
its governmental functions .emes thereby an instrumentality
_’
of that Oovernment
The .Supreme JhuQ in .i93ki was IUO~’ concerned .wltb the state lands d
immunity. from state and’%?deral’ taxation which its decision
6 years earlier in t.he~~kk&‘case had grantedto large Brivate
incomes than with any question of Interference with federal
power in Indian affairs.
.. .. ..’
As said’ by the court, in the’IIeZuoring case :
l
1.
‘i
immunity’ f;dm’ non-dif3crimlnatory taxation
SOW& by 8 private. person for. his property or gains
be&We he is engaged In operations under a government
contract or lease cannot be supported by merely theoretical conceptions of interference with the. functions of
government Regard -must be had to substance and
direct effects. And where it merely appears that one
operating under a government contract or lease is subjected to a tax with respect to his proiits on the same
basis as others who are engaged in similar businesses.
there is no suiikient ground for holding that the effect hands of a nonppot the CZovernment is other than indirect and remote by the Court. th
l

(Pp.

e leW& of Indl&i Iand does lnot imply a right
’ t$ non-Indians they be-

d a state may contract with a tribe that
tax exempt In such a case it has been
mption rims with the lands even into the
Nevertheless as pointed out
te could. as a condition to permitting the sale
that the right to exemption be waived, in
s in the hands of the purchaser would be

386-367.)

And even if the lessee were in fact an agency of the Goverument. “no constitutional implications prohibit a State tax upon
the property of an agent of the Government merely because it
is the property of such an agent” m
*303 fJ. 8. 376 (1938).
-257 I.J. 8 . Wl (19221. ‘Bat see dieseotlog oplnlon In EeIv&ng v

of
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of its plenary power over the Indian tribes,
ressiy subject a privilege or a property right
te taxation. Thus the Act of May 29, 1924.”

the tribe t0

Producer8 Oorp., 303 U. S. 376, 387 (19351.

*In Its ori@nJ form the tax lmmun!ty of governmental lessees

see~red-a relatively innocuous doctrine de&g&d to protect the iacome of
th: Indian wards of the nation. See @ate. 51 Ifarv. L Rev. 707. 712. fn.

36 (1938). Bat from exemptton of the gross income of the lessee of
Indian lands.. the caees progressed thcougb exemption of net receipts
tn serious impalrmeot of the taring powers OK Oklaho’ma. ChoclOw.
Olla. d G. R. R. 1. Harrison, 235 U. S. 292 (1914) (gross intime tar:
rent mid directiy to F&era1 Government) : Indian T&tory Illumimliny Oil CO. v. Otilrotna. 240 U. S. 522 (1916) (IeRsebolds of Indian land
exempt from.geoeral property tax) ; Howard V. Qfpsy Oil Uo.. 247 U. S.
503 (1918) (gross pmdactlon ta% in lieu of property tares) : OiUcsple Y
Okfahomo. 257 U. S. 501 (1922) (net Income tax: Interstate commerce

Indian owner.
“48 Stat. 984.

v. (~nftd fht~, 263 u. s. 341 (1923).

analogy reject&d) : JavMrd Irin4~ Co. v. We+. 271 U. S. 609 (19261 inon-

RaiZwcry v. Firher, 116 U. 4% 28 iI8k ; dfarbpa
Artecna, 156 U. 8. 347 (18951.
R. It. v. ilackcy, i56 U. S. 631 (19211.

But cf. I?uf.ion
Board. 288 U. S. 325 (1933) (011 taxable

discriminatory property tax on ore at mine before sale).

Trrrftor~ fllrrmhatin~ Oil Co.

V.

wforc sale. where royalty already paid to Indians).
*Railroad C o . V. Penlrfon. 1 8 W a l l . 5 . 3 3 ( 1 8 7 3 ) . C?. Ckxllum
Cnunly v. United Gtoks. 263 U. S. 341 (1923). See also discussloa of
fcdrrat income tar. infm. sec. 7B.

36

43 Stat. 244.
I

SECTION 3. STATE TAXATION OF INDIVIDU/AL INDIAN LANDS
I

A TREATY ALLOTMENTS

no evidence

* it

The earliest individual Indian land holdings with which the rate estates have
crises are concerned are those resulting from treaty. The early
States recogni
case of The Kansas Iv&s involved. among others. the question
of whether tribal lands conveyed, pursuant to treaty, to tribal
members.in severalty were exempt from state taxation. As we
have seen * the Court was of the oplnlon that since “There is
” 5 Wail. 737. 75t18. 76-Z (1866)~. 6ee Fn. 24 nrpra.

to show that the Indians with sepathe tribe as those whose
and since “as long as the Uoited
their [the tribes'] national character they
0f treaties and the laws Of Congress.
from the opcratiou of State
as those of the tribe. are
l

not the same rights in

treaty to a chief of *e

.
2%

.,

ar;
.--I.
:
’ TAXATION

Viatiles and iestrlcted as tb i&%tldn .rem%ln‘ tax exempt even
iti the brands of the heirs of &e allottee’:;pr(i~lded that 3rltil
;(gati&s.are
m&ntai&.&l’.
: : .,
.. ‘i
I
: -With the gZowth tit-‘&e $ractl&‘of ‘aiibttlog tribal lands in
severalty -the questioti of their exetiption from state taxation the ,General
becanik of increasing ltipOrt&&. ., We t&d the; courts holding
bnlftirmly &at restrict&X ‘&is ~l’thii$. iti: Indian ‘re&vatlOn
&&Xii .&xikpf frorii’~~a~a&n. Th$ ‘&&it, lioiciever; oi’ t&G
i!&ukt’y .from’-ta~a’tfod’~is-;aepeiide&.’ ln‘i~&cli“case -up&i the
statute under which ’ & !ciiiofmekt ‘& m&d& ’ ‘CdnPerseiy, land
held .by. iddlvidu~i IkdlrioS’ o&&e ‘.rih” Iti&& reservation .ls thereon was r
eximpt orii$ tb the e&tit.-%it ‘fi is’ ‘de&&d ‘tikmpt: by statute court said :
or. sta’ke constltntlbo -bi’& recogdized by‘tlk~~oa~t
.as a federal
;..
&+&;mmenfa~lty*m ‘/ :... ..:;
1’
: I
.,.-_. : . . ..“:r ;: _i” -St): .I:%.. 8;:; :.:,, .
::
.
’ ‘. B. THE. GENERAL. ALLOTMEN!I’ ACT

allotted under authority of acts’incorporatlng
tiefe~knce are not &able.- In
thtit the e&&tlon arose
Unltk~Siht& to convey
any ticonce& 6f ‘“‘goverib

:oMecti would : be

:.s,

The dlvl$pn of trlbti: ie,n& in severalty td l&&idual Indians
was largeiy,~~c~mpllkhed,~by the General AJ!oiment Act of.1887.’
TQis act. didnot ap&:ta a,$qe i&la’&. se?es tribes. including
the Five Civilized Trll$g ir@$tl~ the In&an Te&.ory, -which
has since be+me a pati qf:Oklahq&a;‘being o&ted.? tiowever,
it covered all’Indian‘tribes &e$’ those &pll&ly. named, and
provements.
provided for the al&Gent’ to:lndividu& Indians of tracts of land
for their own use. Under It the Presldkt was author&d to
e fact ?emains that the improvements here in
allot to lnd,lvldual Indians plots of land. and the Secretary of
the lntkrlor to issue patents
*
*
l
in the name of the ailott&.. which patents shall
be of the iezai effect. and declare tliat the United States
rse. that an allotment made under the General
does and wfii hold tke land thus allotted. far the period
mained exempt from taxation so long as the
of twenty-five years, in trust for the sole use and benefit
rust by the United State%* The allottee was
of the Indian to whom such allotment shall have beeu
at his lands would be tax exempt for at least
made. l l * and that at the exniration of said period
the &l&d States will convey the &me by patent to said
Indian. or his heirs as aforesaid. lo fee. discharged of said
trust and free of all charge or incumbrance whatjo
ever.- l * l (P. 3S9-).
ot any Indian allottee is competent and
Buttressing their holding with. the argument that the “trust”
his or her a&airs l * +.*’ The duration
is the means whereby the Federal Government exercises conme thus to be determined according to the
trol over the Indian ward ln order to fulfill the duty of care
cy in vogue at any pa;tlcuiar time.- Yet. the
and protection which it owes him, .the courts have uniformly
Indian of his tax lmmutilty can hardly be
declared the subject of that trust a federal instrumentality and
he consequences of the vesting of a fee patent
hence not subject to state .taxatlon. As said by the Supreme
ed in Meriam, The Problem of Indian AdmlnisCourt u in quoting a statement of the Attorney General :
It was therefore well said by the Attorney General of
The statistics of Indian property previously
the United States, in an opinion delivered in 1888. “that the
is chapter demonstrate the fact, so obvious to
allotment lands provided ‘for.in the Act of 1887 are ex::mlH
o visit the Indian country, that the value of
from state or territorial. taxation upon the ground above
lands is relatively high as compared with the
stated, * * l namely, that the lands covered by the
act nre held by the United States for the oerlod of twentv” YOTOW v. c7 ed Ktates. 243 Fed. 834 (C. C. A. 8. 1917) : Board of
five years in-trust for the Indians, such trust being dn
agency for the exercise of a Federal power, and therefore 7onr’m. I’. United otes. 100 F. 2d 929 (C. C. A. 10. 1938). mod. 60 Sup.
dfont. v. United Ktates. %S F. 2d 733
outside the province of state or territorial authority. 19
Bmewah County. Idaho, 290 Fed. 628
Op. Atty. Gen. 161,169. (P. 439.)
8 v; C&ha& County. 217 Fed. 281
The courts have also argued that the lands allotted under this act
Ktnte8 v. Ferry County, Wmhhrpton.
are not subject to state taxation, on the theory that if the lands
. . 1938) : see C7nited states v. Nes Perce
= Wou-Pe-Afan-Qua v. Aldrich. 28 Fed. 489 (C. C. tnd. 1888). C/.
l&m-g Y .Wcaver. 15 Fed. Gas. No. 8584 (C. C. lad. 1846).
* fcnnork V. Commissionws, 103 U. 5. 44 (1880).
g.%ct of February 8. 1887, 24 Stat. 388.
Chspter 11.

See Chapter 4, sec. 11. and

“The act. by Its terms. did not apply to territory occupied by the

Cherokees. Creeks. Choctaws. Cblckasaws. Seminoles. Osages. Mlamies.
Peorlss. Sars. and Foxes. in the Indien Tcrrltory, nor to any reservstlons
oecupled by the Seneca Nation in New York. nor fo a eertaln strip of
land in Nrbraska, adjointng the Sioux Natlon on the south. For a
discussion of state taratlon of the lands oC the Five Civilized Tribes
and the Oswes see Chapter 23..
u The trust period was extended from time to time by rarIoos Executive
orders, aad lodefinitely by the Act of June 18. 1934, 48 Stat. 984.
.a (Idted 8tah3 V. RfCAw:, 188 U. 8. 432 (1903).

A. 9. 1938). rehearing den. 95 F. 2d 238

wplird to Minn

Act OC January 14. 1889. 25 Stat. 642. 643. sec. 3.
ta Chippewas In hforrow v. United K&tea. 243 Fed. 854
Wafted Ktates v. Kpoelh, 24 F. Supp. 465 (D. C.
ne 6. 1906. 31 Stat. 672. 678. sec. 5 (Comanche%
discussed in Ualted States V. Board Of oom’re
F. Supp: 401 (D. C. W. D. Okla. 1934) : Act of

v. Rtckert, 188 0. S. 432 (1903).

1906. 34 Stat. 182.
n of such policy and its e&n. see CbapterfJ 2 and 11.
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STATE TAXATION OF INDIVIDUAL IND
,IndianB’ income:from the use of that land. The general
property tax, although base%d on the value of land, must
be pald’frbm incomeunless it is to result in the forfeiture
., of thkland~ifself. .Bad.as is‘the general property tax from
many points of view, it is peculiarly bad when, applied to
Indians suddenly removed from the status of atax exempt
~incompetent andsubjected to the full weight of state and
1 local taxation; So far as the Indians are concer,ned, the
tax violates the accepted canon of taxation .that a tax
shall berelated+ to thezcapacity topay. :The: levying of
: ’ these taxes, has :without doubt : beenan important factor
” ‘in caus’lng‘the loss of- Indian lands by so large a proportion
of, thoqe .Indians who. have. been d&red competent.
.: .The pollcles~lnvolved in making individual allotments
andY$zuing fee patents ,brought into the tionom@ problems .of the Indian Service the diillcult :subject of taxation.
j ,Under the aDotmept,act the ln~omp+eqt,Indlan holding a
trust ,patent ,ls generally .exempt ‘from taxation. On the
:” day he. is .declared competent and ls’.glven his fee patent,
he straightway~~nieii.s~bjdt to the full burden of state
and local taxation. The more common form of taxation
is the general property tax, the basis of which is the value
of the .property owned . and the burden of whitih falls
heavily on land;,Because it cannot slip out .from under in
the gay other forms .of property frequently do.
‘. , Many ‘wise. conservative Indians, :wlth a keen power to
. observe the experience of .others, have no desire to progress
.to t& point where they wlll.be ‘declared competent and
. be obliged to pay taxes. They know that the taxes will
consume a large proportion of their total income and that
taxes are inescapable. To them to achieve the status
of competency means in all probability the ultimate loss
of their lands. From their point of view the reward for
success is the imposition of an annual line. (P. 477.)
A policy of “great liberalism” inaugurated in 1917 led to wholesale patenting in fee whether the allottee desired the patent
or not. Fairly typical is the following description by the Court
of Appeals for the Tenth Circuit : w
l
8. t
Briefly, the ‘record discloses that in the year
1918 patents covering the lands involved were issued to
the United States in trust for twenty-seven Indians to
whom the lands had been allotted in sereralty. Within
two years thereafter; fee patents were issued to these
Indians. It ia stipulated that the fee title was granted to
the Indians without -any application on their part and
without their consent. Apparently there was some opposition among the Indians to the policy of the Department
and some had said that they would not receipt for the
fee patents. There ls a letter in the record written under
date-of April 24, 1918 from the.office of the Commissioner
of Indian Affairs to the special superihtendent in charge at
the reservation, instructing the latter to inform the Indians
that the Secretary of the Interior “has the right to issue
these patents, and if they refuse to accept them, you are
directed to have the patents recorded and after recording
same, to send them to the patentees by registered mail
and retain the receipt cards, for the files in your office.”
(P. 734.)
The year 192I saw a reversal of policy in the issuing of patents
and recent years have witnessed the cancellation of such patents Js
and a rariety of suits by the Federal Government seeking to recover taxes paid. the state by the allottee, to enjoin further taxa-

!&es the. Gover

from’the tax.rolls.” In all these
ent ‘was succe&&il on.< rat&ale perhaps best
,etutes v. Nei’,Perce County, idaho,- as
j
, ‘j

.

the Interior authorized
on the ,applicatlon of the allottee or
e Act of February 26,1927, was little
y recognition of the principle there
patent in the present instance was
st period, or at least during an exIt follows from what has been said
to Carter without his application or
ained immune from taxation during
of the time from 1921 to 1932, and the lien of
should be held void. (Pp. 235-236.)

Should he, on
;he other hand,
zorded one purs
his lands would

Homestead AC
In’ the United

“Glaolt?f County, Mont. V. United States, 99 F. 2d 733 (C. C. A. 9,
1938).
53
Authority for sUch canceilation is accorded by the Act oC February
26. 1927. 44 Stat. 1247. which provides:
l
.
l
That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized.
in his diRretion, to cancel any patent in fee simple issued to an
Indian ahottee or to his heirs before the end of the period of
trust described in the orIgina or trust patent issued. to such
aliottee. or before the expiration of any extension of such period
of trust b the President. where such patent in fee simple was
iSSUed- wtt3:Out the COnSent or an an lication therefor b y tbc
sv Ibid. Accord
allottee, or bg MS h e i r s : Pfouidcd. T i.iat the patentee has not
mortgaged or eoid any part of the land described in such patent:
Provided also, That upon cancellation of such patent in fee simple
me land shall have the same status as though such fee patent had heads of families
never been issued.
was thought not
See also Act of February 21. 1931, 46 Stat. 1263.
citizens. United

.
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by individual Indians under the general homeexempt from taxation for specllled periods
e of issuance of the patent. Section 15 of the
March 3, 1875.58extended to Indians born
es who were. heads of families or over 21
ho have abandoned or shall abandon tribal
of the General Homestead Act of 1862’O
a tax exemption for a &year period by
le to the lands acquired under it
1 not be subject to alienation or lncumr by voluntary conveyance or the judgment.
ountg, 290 Fed. 628 (C. C. A. 9. 1923) :

t-8, 6 F. Snpp. 401 (D. C. W. D. Okla.
County, Washington, 24 F. Supp. 399

hingtm. 24 F. Supp. 399 (D. C.
n account of legislation designed to deal with
L. D. 691 (1924).
2 Stat. 392. allowing citisens over 21 or
quarter section of public lands. This act
Indians because: they were not considered
yet?, 240 Fed. 610 (C. C. A. 8, 1917).

.

.

decree;or .order of aqy court, at@ shall be and remain
inalienable for a period of five years from the date of the
.patent i s s u e d therefor.* * l *
This act was supplemented by the Act oi July 4. 1SS4.cL which
applied the homestead laws to Indians keenerally who had loca$ed on public lands rather than to a .specitled class.62 and
&@ned a 25-year a trust period provision almost identical
to that..contained In the General Allotment Act.” The same
PrinCipies applied to the General Allotment Act allotm&ts would
seem, therefdre. applicable to l&ds a&ired under the 1884
Act.65
b. LAND PURCHASED WITH RE&I’RItXED FUrjDS
s
In
. . 1928 the Meriam’ report on “The Pioblem of Indian Admintitration” was publish&l. Its- autho& had had occasion to
s%gy th‘e’ then perplexing problem of the taxability of lands
puic?&:sed,wlth restricted funds and their &mmen@ concerning
it are particularly enlightening: _
l
*
l
A perplexing problem cdpfrontlng the Indian
Office today is the taxation by tih6 stat& of the lands
purchased for the Indians with thefr restricted funds
‘. which are under the supervision of the Olllce. The voltime of such purchases is large .-use the allotments
originally made to the Indians are often not suitable for
horn&. These original allotments niust be sold and new
property purchased if the Indians are to be started on
the road to better social and economic conditions. In
order to preserve these new hnds for the use and benefit
of the Indian owner. it has been the uniform rule to
impose upon them the restrictions which existed upon
the iunds with which they were obtained. Some states
are claiming and exercising the power to tax such lands.
Since the Indian owner, on account of his lack of ready
funds or his insuflicient sense of public responsibility,
either cannot or will not pay taies. the result is that
the lands purchased for his permanent home are speedily
slipping from him and he himself is becoming a homeless
public charge. This unfortunate situation is rendered
more acute because the terms of the deeds prohibit
alienation by voluntary act, and thus ‘the Indian owner
is not able either to mortgage or sell his lands to secure
for himself the interest that he may have in the land
over and above the delinquent taxes.
The United States Supreme Court a held at an early
date that the allotted lands of the Indians. the title to
which was held in trust by the United States, were not
taxable by the states. The policy of allotting land to
the Indians and holding the title to it in abeyance until
such ti’me as they could be trusted with its full and free
control had been adopted by the national government
as a means for more fully civilizing the Indians and
bringing them to the position where they could assume the
full responsibility of citizenship. The lands were therefore the Instrumentalities of the United States, and as
such. by virtue of longstanding principles of constitutional law, not taxable by the several states. To this
unquestioned decision may be added the ruling that, in
the event of the sale of the allotted lands by govern241 U. S. 379 (1916).
-23 Stat i6. 98.
The 1875 Act was also supplemented by the Act of January 18. 1881.
21 Stat. 315. making funds available to the Winnebagoes of Wisconsin
80 they could avail themselves of the benefits of ft. That act erpresslg
provided that titles acquired by the Winnebagoes sboutd be nontaxable
for 20 years from date of issuance of the patent.
-For discussions comparing the two acts. see Unftcd States v.
Hemmer. 241 U. S. 379. 384385 (1916) : United Bfates v. Corporatfon
01 th6 President Etc.. 101 F. 2d 156 (C. C. A. 19. 1939).
-‘See United Gtates V. Hemmer.

nce on the sole condition that the proceeds be
in lands subject to his control in the matter

nt with their restrict

to control said
such release.
oreover, it was
ney released from the, trust was
roperty purchased. The thought
shown In its closing remark,
upon the Secretary of the Into give to property purchased
)ity from state taxation.” By
” the Circuit Court of Appeals
Ithough omitting some dictri
the Indian position, has uniformly sustained
ation of lands purchased for the Indians with

6totes v. Net Pew

267 Fed. 495 (D. C.

v. Rnmom. 263 U. S. 691 11924).

v. McCurdg. 246 U. S. 263 (1918).
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The eclaration by the Circuit Court of Appeals that
the na ional government has no authority to withdraw
from state taxation lands formerly subject thereto is
certain y not tenable. Congress has the power to relieve
from t e burden of state taxes a governmenM instrumentnlitjr, whetber a post &ice or a home for the government’s Indian wards, and it matters not that the prior
status f the property may have been such that the state
could f eely tax it.

MUni ed
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7. BTOM~, 8 F. 2d 584 (1925). dletum.

OThis must period was extended to 1945 by Executive orders lssoed

under

County.

authority

of Act of June 21. 1906. 34 Stat. 326. 326. anct
under the Act of June 18. 1934. 48 Stat. 984.
84 see SAX 3B. supra.

indeanttely

o* discussion of General Allotment Act. wprcr, sec. 38. Also se

Untted State6 v. Ja&mn, 280 U. S. 183 (1930).
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